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Featuring Interviews With Rudy Fabiano and Bruce Carter

(See Architecture & Design Page 10)

40-year industry veteran,
newly-elected Chairman of the IHRSA 
Board of Directors, Owner of the Newtown 
Athletic Club (NAC) physical activity 
champion



 

(See Norm’s Notes Page 7)

Norm’s Notes





8th Annual Be 
Perfect Foundation 

Dancing With The Stars

The Claremont Club

The Perfect Step

Exercise IS Medicine

IS

(Mike Alpert is the CEO and President 
of The Claremont Club in Claremont, 
California, and he can be reached at

)



...Norm’s Notes

“Help reach thousands and 
thousands of new member movers across 
the country as they are settling into their 
new neighborhood.”

 

(See Norm’s Notes Page 8)



...Norm’s Notes

Shannon 
is the  rst woman in the world to double the 
Badwater (292 miles).

(I call him that because 
he went to the University of Georgia 
and is a Bulldog through and through), 

you are 
not a

full bene  ts 
don’t 

delay! 

(Norm Cates, Jr. is a 40+ year veteran of the health, 
racquet and sportsclub industry. Cates is the Founder 
and Publisher of , now in its 25th year 
of publication. Cates was IHRSA’s First President, 
and a Co-Founder with Rick Caro and  ve others, in 
1981. In 2001, IHRSA honored Cates with its DALE 
DIBBLE Distinguished Service Award, one of its 
highest honors. In 2017, Cates was honored with 
Club Industry’s Lifetime Achievement Award. Cates 
can be reached by phone at  or email at

)





...Architecture & Design

Principal, Fabiano 
Designs Principal, 
Optimal Design Systems International

(See Architecture & Design Page 12)





...Architecture & Design

exceptional 

(See Architecture & Design Page 14)





...Architecture & Design

people 
are looking for you

Smartsheet.

(See Architecture & Design Page 16)





...Architecture & Design

How to Design a Club for Maximum Sales 
Power

(See Architecture & Design Page 17)



...Architecture & Design

(See Architecture & Design Page 18)



...Architecture & Design

schematic

(Justin Cates is the Assistant 
Publisher of  and 
grew up in the health and  tness 
club industry. Justin was born into 
a club business family in 1985, 
and from the age of eight, he spent 
his non-school and sports hours 
in a home that doubled as 

 Headquarters. He has 
lived and breathed this industry 
for 33 years, since his own day 
one and is an integral part of the 
“Story” of Norm Cates and

Justin can be reached by 
phone at  or email at

)



Owner of 
The Atlantic Club



What’s the Play for Traditional Clubs?

“Situations emerge in the process 
of creative destruction in which many 
 rms have to perish that nevertheless 
would be able to live on vigorously if they 
could weather a particular storm.”

2017 Health 
Club Consumer Report

pro  t is the 
payment you get when you take advantage 
of change.”

“We 
cannot solve our problems with the same 
thinking we used when we created them.”

“Think in ways you’ve 
never thought before. If the phone rings, 
think of it as carrying a message larger than 
anything you’ve ever heard.” 

“You have to 
be odd to be number one.”

(See Boutique Storm Page 21)



...Boutique Storm

“Here’s to the crazy ones --the mis  ts, 
the rebels, the troublemakers, the round 
pegs in the square holes. The ones who 
see things di  erently-- they’re not fond of 
rules. You can quote them, disagree with 
them, glorify or vilify them, but the only 
thing you can’t do is ignore them because 
they change things.”

(Stephen Tharrett is a 35-year veteran 
of the  tness industry having served in 
multiple leadership roles, including CEO 
of the Russian Fitness Group, SVP for 
ClubCorp and President of IHRSA. Mark 
Williamson has over 25 years’ experience 
leading consumer insights teams and 
global research strategies for some 
of the largest hospitality and private 
club brands in the world. Stephen and 
Mark are the Co-Founders of ClubIntel,

, a brand insights  rm 
based in the U.S. Stephen can be reached 
at and Mark at

.)

Life Time Work

Life Time Work President,



(See Paul R. Bedard, Esquire Page 23)



...Paul R. Bedard, Esquire

(Paul R. Bedard, Esquire has nearly 
twenty years of management, leadership 
and operations experience in the health 
and  tness industry. As a practicing 
attorney, Paul’s health and  tness industry 
experience provides him with a unique 
perspective when advising health clubs 
regarding employee training, handbooks, 
policies, contracts, disputes or premises 
liability claims. When not practicing law 
or spending quality time with his wife 
and daughters, Paul strives to be active 
in his local community. Paul serves as 
the current Assistant Town Attorney for 
the Town of Southington, Connecticut 
and has previously served on the 
Southington Zoning Board of Appeals 
and the Board of the Central Connecticut 
Regional Planning Agency. Paul can
be reached at 
or .)

Vice President of Business 
Development

Instinctive 
Insights Co-Founder

 Instinctive Insights is a full-service, 
data-driven marketing agency with one 
motivation: to truly help clubs, both big and 
small, be more successful in acquiring and 
retaining members. They’ve been helping 
club clients since 2002 and are currently 
working with such industry professionals 
as Healthtrax, Fitness Formula Clubs and 
Saco Sport & Fitness, to name a few.



(And, it’s probably not what you think)

(Jim Thomas is the Founder and President 
of Fitness Management USA Inc., a 
management consulting, turnaround and 
brokerage  rm specializing in the  tness 
and health club industry. With more 
than 25 years of experience owning, 
operating and managing clubs of all sizes, 
Thomas lectures and delivers seminars, 
webinars and workshops across the 
globe on the practical skills required 
to successfully to overcome obscurity, 
improve sales, build teamwork and market 
 tness programs and products. Visit his 
websites at  or

.)



Consulting Services From BMC3

“We would recommend Bill McBride/BMC3 to any organization that is looking at improving 
sales, customer service and team engagement.”

“His approach was thorough and the implementation plan resulted in a dramatic increase 
in performance including, membership, personal training, member experience (NPS 
of 58.4%), retention, operations and net income. The team responded well to Bill’s 
collaborative leadership approach and delivered. The result was a ten-fold increase in net 
income. Under his leadership, we surpassed our budget and were extremely pleased with 
the results he and our club teams accomplished. I highly recommend Bill as a consultant 
and operator.”

“I highly recommend Bill McBride/BMC3 on all challenges club operators face with their 
business. He relates well with the on-site team, ownership and is collaborative in delivering 
best practices. His expertise, authenticity, integrity and follow-through are beyond reproach. 
I trust him greatly.”



Capital Leases to Own

an 
equipment lease preserves your operating 
capital

Express Working Capital Loan

Wall Street Journal

This 
loan product is by far the best  nancing 
product on the market today!

Assuming your 
studio will operate at a 15% pro  t margin, 
your cost of using OPM is less than your 
anticipated return on capital!

(Paul Bosley has worked in the  tness 
industry for over 40 years as an owner-
operator and as a  nancing source.  Paul is 
the owner of
dba Business Finance Depot, and he may 
be reached by calling or by 
emailing



But You Can Get In Front of It!

Founder and CEO of 
GoalPostPro

(Sam Johnson is the Founder and CEO of 
GoalPostPros, and he can be reached at 

.)



(See Nancy Trent Page 29)



...Nancy Trent

Today Re  nery29
O List

(Nancy Trent, The Trend Spotter, is a 
writer and speaker, a lifelong health 
advocate, a globe-trotting trend watcher 
and the Founder and President of Trent 
& Company, a New York-based marketing 
communications  rm with an o   ce in Los 
Angeles. Trent & Company grew out of 
Nancy’s personal commitment to helping 
people live longer and healthier lives. A 
former journalist for New York magazine, 
Nancy has written seven books on healthy 
lifestyles, serves on the editorial boards of 
several magazines and travels around the 
world speaking at conferences and trade 
shows on trends in the marketplace. She 
is a recognized expert in PR with more 
than 30 years of experience creating and 
managing highly successful campaigns. 
Nancy can be reached at or

You can 
also visit .)

ACE President and 
CEO,

MoveSpring

Top 3 Stepping Teams (average # steps-
Senate and House combined): 

Top Stepping Team - Senate (total # steps): Top Stepping Team - House (total # steps): (See Congressional Challenge Page 30)



Thanks and Appreciation
founded 

to serve an industry I truly love, I could become a 
intriguing amazing

our  rst eight years of publication.

thousands

Norm Cates, Jr.

...Congressional Challenge

Top 5 Senate Steppers (total # steps): 

Top 5 House Steppers (total # steps): 






